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ABSTRACT 
In this paper the performance of 64 Kbitds 
two-branch switched-diversity 4DPSK and TCM-8DPSK 
systems in the presence of a simulated Rayleigh 
fading channel is analized. BER is obtained as a 
function of switching threshold, maximum doppler 
shift frequency of the channel and interleaving 
buffer size. In particular, the optimum switching 
threshold is determined as a function of the other 
parameters. It is found that its location is nearly 
constant for different interleaving buffer sizes 
and practically unaffected by the doppler frequen- 
cy. Using the optimum threshold the BER-performance 
of the systems is determined with doppler frequency 
and interleaving buffer size as parameters. One of 
the most significant results is that the switched- 
diversity TCM-8DPSK system improves the switched- 
diversity 4pPSK performance in more than 8 dB for a 
BER I lo - ,  a doppler frequency of 5 Hz and an 
interleaving buffer size of 20x5000 symbols. By 
decreasing this figure to 10x1000 the improvement 
is only reduced by 1.5 dB. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The performance of a high capacity mobile 
radio system operating in the UHF band is severely 
affected by the multipath propagation medium. The 
presence of deep fades, characteristic of the Ray- 
leigh fading environment, produces high error 
rates, even with high average signal to noise ra- 
tios. To counteract the effects of the fading one 
can resort to coding, diversity or combined CO- 
dinddiversity techniques. 
The advantages of using diversity techniques 
have been largely invoked for mitigating the 
effects of a Rayleigh fading channel. This techni- 
que, when used at the receiver, uses independent 
faded signals received on more than one physically 
separated antenna. In particular, space diversity 
has been envisaged in UHF mobile communications 
because both experimental and theoretical results 
indicate that it can be achieved with very small 
antenna spacings, usually of the order of one wave- 
length or less [l]. The space diversity, however, 
has problems derived from the increasing complexity 
of the receiver when signal combining methods such 
as equal-gain or even selection are to be used. 
These diversity techniques require continuous know- 
ledge of all the received signals and, when imple- 
mented at the receiver, a separate receiver chain 
is n d e d  for each signal to be combined or selec- 
ted, which adds to the receiver complexity. A sim- 
pler diversity technique is switched diversity and, 
among all of the switching strategies, one of the 
most interesting is the so-called "switch and stay 
smtegy" [2], because it avoids excessive swit- 
chings when both signals are simultaneously faded. 
With this strategy, the instantaneous power of the 
received signal is monitored. The single receiver 
input remans connected to one of the diversity 
antennas until the signal fades below a given 
threshold. When the instantaneous power crosses the 
threshold in the negative. direction, the receiver 
input is switched to another antenna in the hope 
that, due to the decorrelation between the received 
amplitudes, the new received signal level will be 
above the threshold. One of the problems that 
appears when dealing with switched diversity sys- 
tems is the high error probability of the symbols 
received during the transient following the switch. 
Trellis Coded Modulation (TCM), as introduced 
by Ungerboeck [3], has recently become a popular 
means of achieving coding gain on the AWGN channel 
[4] and also on the Rayleigh fading channel [5], 
[6]. Furthermore, the gain is available without 
extra bandwidth requirements and with simple deco- 
ders utilizing the Viterbi algorithm. Our aim in 
this paper is to investigate to what extent the 
switching errors, in addition to those due to ther- 
mal noise, can be reduced using a proper TCM scheme 
suitable for mobile radio environments. In particu- 
lar, in this paper we assess the performance of the 
"switch and stay" diversity TCM-8DPSK modulation 
scheme with 8 state Ungerboeck code, that is, a 
combined coding/diversity technique. Also, we con- 
sider only the case where interleavinddeinterlea- 
ving is employed to further combat the Rayleigh 
fading. 
U. SYSTEM MODEL 
The equivalent baseband transmission system 
is shown in Fig. 1. We have assumed the overall 
transfer function to be, in absence of channel dis- 
tomon, a raised-cosine with a 0.5 roll-off para- 
meter equally splitted into transmitter and recei- 
ver. In order to emphasize only the effects of the 
codinddiversity set-up, perfect automatic fre- 
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Fig 1 Equivalent baseband transmission system 
quency control (AFC) and clock recovery are assu- 
med. For modeling the mobile radio channel we have 
considered a complex-valued stochastic process, 
A(t), which describes multiplicative non-frequency 
selective fading. The envelope IA(t)( and the phase 
Arg[A(t)] have Rayleigh and Uniform distributions, 
respectively. The baseband doppler power spectrum 
associated with this channel has been taken to be, [l], 
, forlfl>fd 
where fd is the maximum doppler shift frequency. 
Real and imaginary parts of the Rayleigh channel 
samples having this spectrum have been generated by 
shaping two statistically independent white Gaus- 
sian random sequences with a 6th order low pass 
filter. 
At the emitter, a data input bit pair 
si=(soj,slj) is fed into a rate 2/3 trellis enco- 
der at time iT, which generates the coded 3-bit 
word mi=(moj,mlj,mJ as a function of its state 
at the instant (i-l)T and of the input datasymbol 
si. The octal mapper, applying mapping by set par- 
titioning [3], converts the 3-bit word mi into the 
coded 8-PSK symbol ai as given by equation (2), 
These coded symbols are fed into the block inter- 
leaver that can be regarded as a buffer, with NL 
rows and NC columns, that breaks the channel memory 
and makes full use  of the Ungerboeck codes. NL and 
NC represent, respectively, the span and the depth 
of interleaving. The data symbols (ai) are stored 
into the buffer in successive columns and read out 
in rows. In [5] and [6], NL and NC were chosen such 
that their equivalent time spans were equal to or 
larger than the delay introduced by the soft Viter- 
bi decoder and fade duration, respectively. In this 
paper, the effects of reducing these parameters 
will be shown. Differential encoding of the 
interleaver output symbols, bi, yields the coded 
8-DPSK symbol, 
c.= C. .b. 
1 1-1 1 (3) 
which once filtered by the transmission 
filter 
provides the baseband complex transmitted signal, 
X(t) = C c,hT(t-kT) (4) 
k 
where hT(t) is the impulse response of the transmi- 
ssion filter. 
In the mobile radio channel the transmitted 
signal is affected by a multiplicative non- 
frequency selective fading, A(t). Thus, the recei- 
ver input signal, assumng that it is connected to 
the j-th diversity antenna (j=1,2), can be written 
in the form, 
rjct) = Ck.Aj(t).hT(t-kT) + W(t) (5)  
k 
where w(t) is an additive white Gaussian noise. 
Assuming that a switch has taken place at the ins- 
tant t=NT,we will obtain, at the reception filter 
output, the complex baseband signal, 
y(t)=[ ciAj-](t).hT(t-kT).u(- t+NT)]*hR( t ) +  state (9a) can be simplified as in (9b), 
yi = c;A.. + n. (9b) 
For the Nyquist system one can assume the noise 
samples ni to be uncorrelated and so, the average 
bit energy to spectral noise power density ratio 
JJ 1 
+ ciAj(t).h,(t-kT).u(t-NT) *h,(t)+n( t)= 
=[ f ~ ~ . A ~ . ~ ( t ) . h ~ ( t  -kT)-u(- t +NT)]*hR( t ) +  
[ k  1 
(6) is, for 2 4 ,  
+ [ f ciAj-,(t)-hT(t-kT).u(t -NT)]*hR(t)- 
- [ f ~ i A ~ - ~ ( t ) - h , ( t  -kT)-u( t -NT)]*hR( t ) +  
where E(.) denotes expectation and d is the 
variance of the thermal noise in each dimension. 
Symbol detection is achieved by a differen- 
tial decoder which uses the received symbol at the 
where hR(t) is the impulse response of the recep- instant (i-l)T as phase reference, so, the detected 
symbol can be written as tion filter, u(t) represents the unit step function 
and n(t) is an additive filtered Gaussian noise. 
Assuming a slow Rayleigh fading and that 
+ C ciA$t).hT(t-kT).u(t-NT) *h,(t)+n( t )  [ ,  1 
z.=y;y* 1 I 1-1 =c:c* 1 1-1 .A.:A*. JJ JJ-1 + vi=di+ vi (11) 
expression (6) can be rewritten in the form, 
where h(t) is the overall impulse response of the 
transmission system in absence of channel distor- 
tion. This expression describes the behavior of the 
switched diversity system on both transient and 
permanent states when only one switch is generated 
or when successive switches are generated once fi- 
nished the transient state due to the f i s t  switch. 
Thus, expression (8a) is a valid model for the 
switch and stay strategy. When working on the per- 
manent state (8a) can be simplified as in (8b), 
where vi is a complex noise sample which, due to 
the multiplication, is non-Gaussian and correlated. 
Once performed the differential decoding, the de- 
tected samples are stored into the block deinter- 
leaver in rows and read out in columns for soft 
Viterbi decoding. 
The trellis encoder used at the transmitter 
side works as a "finite state machine", then the 
Viterbi decoder will be optimum for estimating the 
maximum likelihood coded symbol sequence. But the 
noise samples at the Viterbi decoder input are non- 
Gaussian and correlated. Thus, the use of a proper 
metric is needed. The cumulative metric that we 
have used for the path ending at state p at time iT 
is given by the negative increase of the quadratic 
Euclidean distance over a symbol period [a] ,  
where M is the soft Viterbi decoding delay. It has 
(8b) been assumed that two consecutive samples of the y(t) = I: ciA$f).h(t-kT) + n(t) 
k Rayleigh mobile channel are approximately equal 
(slow Rayleigh fading), 
The received signal is sampled by an An, 
converter at time ti=iT-.r yielding the complex 
sample yi. Assuming a perfect clock recovery, za,  this assumption applies for transmitter data rates 
much greater than the doppler frequency of the 
mobile channel. we have h(0)=1 and h((i-k)T)=O, for all kti, and so 
III. COMPUTER SIMULATION RESULTS 
y~ ";Aj-] j+ kij-41j] .: cihN(iT-k?3+ni (9) 
In this Section a computer simulation proce- 
dure is carried out in order to assess the perfor- 
where A..=A.(iT). When on the mance of the system presented in Section 11. We 
J J  J simulate the uncoded 4DPSK and coded TCM-8DPSK mo- 
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Fig. 2. Relation between BER and switching 
threshold d t h  Eb/No and doppler frequency 
as parameters. 
dulation schemes, with and without switched diver- 
sity. The results obtained for 4DPSK modulation 
scheme are considered as a reference to determine 
the combined coding and diversity gains. We inves- 
tigate the dependence of BER on signal to noise 
ratio, switching threshold, doppler frequency and 
interleaving buffer size. In particular we deter- 
mine the relation between BER and switching thres- 
hold with all other variables as parameters. From 
these results, we determine the optimum switching 
threshold as a function of these parameters. Using 
this optimum threshold we find the performance of 
4DPSK and TCM-8DPSK modulation schemes with switch 
and stay-strategy. In all the cases we consider a 
non-selective mobile radio channel, a bit rate of 
64 Kbitds, a 20 symbol path memory in the Viterbi 
decoder, doppler frequencies rangng from 1 Hz to 
50 Hz and different interleaving buffer sizes. 
Typically, at least 500 symbol errors are associa- 
ted with each data point. 
Fig. 2 shows the relation between switching 
threshold, in dB below the mean signal level, and 
BER for a doppler frequency of 1, 5 and 10 Hz and 
Eb/No values of 10 and 15 dB. These results are for 
an interleaving buffer size of 20x5000 symbols. For 
a given doppler frequency and signal to noise ratio 
there exists an optimum switching threshold that 
minimizes the BER. This minimum comes from a trade 
off between switching-produced and noise-produced 
errors. Due to the independence between instanta- 
neous phases of the received signals a switch pro- 
duces a phase transient that implies a high error 
probability for a symbol received at this time. As 
the switching threshold increases toward higher 
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Fig. 3a. Relation between BER and switching 
threshold with Eb/No and depth of interlea- 
ving as parameters. 
relative levels, the number of threshold crossings 
of the signal, and thus the number of switches, 
increases. Then, the greater the switching thres- 
hold the greater the number of switching-produced 
errors. As the switching threshold decreases toward 
lower relative levels, the instantaneous signal to 
noise ratio preceding a switch decreases also and 
then a greater number of noise-produced errors is 
generated. Thus, the lower the switching threshold 
the greater the number of noise-produced errors. 
For a fxed switching threshold and a given doppler 
frequency the number of threshold crossings of the 
signal and thus switching produced errors are rela- 
tively unaffected by the signal to noise ratio. 
Therefore, as the signal to noise ratio increases 
and the number of noise-produced mors  decreases 
the optimum threshold moves toward lower signal 
values. Fig. 2 also shows that doppler frequency 
has little effect on the optimum switching 
threshold. 
Figs. 3a and 3b show the effect of interlea- 
ving buffer size on the relation between switching 
threshold and BER. Results are shown for a doppler 
frequency of 5 Hz. As we can see neither depth nor 
span of interleaving have a remarkable effect on 
the location of the optimum switching threshold. 
For a span of interleaving of 20 symbols and an 
Eb/No=10 dB the optimum threshold remains close to 
15 dB for depths of interleaving ranging from 500 
to 5000 symbols. At an Eb/No=15 dB the optimum 
threshold increases from 17.5 dB at a depth of 
interleaving of 500 symbols to 20 dB at a depth of 
interleaving of 5000 symbols. For a depth of inter- 
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leaving of 1000 symbols and spans of interleaving 
ranging from 10 to 20 symbols the optimum threshold 
remains close to 15 dB for an Eb/No=10 dB and close 
to 20 dB for an Eb/No=15 dB. 
Figs. 2 and 3 show that the location of the 
optimum switching threshold is nearly constant for 
different interleaving buffer sizes and practically 
unaffected by the doppler frequency. Thus, the 
knowledge of the mean signal level allows the 
implementation of the switching strategy using an 
IF AGC amplifier and a fixed level detector [71. 
The p e r f o m c e  of switched-diversity TCM- 
8DPSK system with optimum threshold is shown in 
Figs. 4, 5a and 5b. Fig. 4 shows the BER as a func- 
tion of doppler frequency for Eb/No ratios ranging 
from 5 to 15 dB and an interleaving buffer size of 
20x1000 symbols. As the doppler frequency increases 
the average fade duration decreases proportionally 
and the effects of interleaving become more promi- 
nent. But the average number of threshold cros- 
sings, and thus the number of switching-produced 
errors, increases proportionally to doppler fre- 
quency. Then, for a given interleaving buffer size 
there exists a doppler frequency that minimizes the 
BER. This minimum arises from a trade off between 
efficiency of the interleaving process and swit- 
ching-produced errors. Figs. 5a and 5b show the BER 
as a function of depth and span of interleaving 
respectively, for a doppler frequency of 5 Hz and 
Eb/No ratios ranging from 0 to 15 dB. Lowering the 
interleaving buffer size a BER degradation arises. 
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two-branch switched dlversity with doppler 
frequency as parameter. 
BER-Performance of TCY-BDPSK for 
However, only 1.5 dB of degradation appear when it 
is reduced from 20x5000 symbols to 10x1000 symbols, 
which could make the delay time suitable for a 
great deal of applications. 
Finally, in order to establish a comparison 
between different receiver strategies, Fig. 6 shows 
the performance of 4DPSK, switched-diversity 4DPSK, 
TCM-8DPSK and switched-diversity TCM-8DPSK systems. 
Results are shown for a bit rate of 64 KbiWs, a 
doppler frequency of 10 Hz and an interleaving 
buffer size of 20x5000 symbols. It can be noted 
that, with these parameters, the switched-diversity 
TCM-8DPSK system improves the performance of al l  
the other systems. In particular, it improves the 
switched-diversity 4DPSK performance in more than 
8 dB for a BER I lo”. 
N. CONCLUSIONS 
In this paper we have analized the perfor- 
mance of 4DPSK and TCM-8DPSK systems, with and 
without switched diversity, on the Rayleigh fading 
channel. BER has been obtained as a function of 
switching threshold, doppler frequency and block 
interleaving buffer size. In particular we have 
determined the optimum threshold as a function of 
the other parameters. We have found that the loca- 
tion of the optimum switching threshold is nearly 
constant for different interleaving buffer sizes 
and practically unaffected by the doppler fre- 
quency. Using the optimum switching threshold we 
have determined the BER-performance of the systems 
with doppler frequencies and interleaving buffer 
size as parameters. One of the most significant 
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.5 
results is that the switched-diversity TCM-8DPSK 
system improves the switched-diversity 4DPSK per- 
formance in more than 8 dB for a BER I lo3, a 
doppler frequency of 5 Hz and an interleaving 
buffer size of 20x5000 symbols. By increasing this 
figure to lOxlO00 the improvement is only reduced 
by 1.5 dB. 
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